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fHE WEEK’S NEWS At noon on Saturday the Pan-American J The Fishery Treaty,
conference adjourned line die. That the negotiations now pending

The principal street railway in Milwaukee j tween the representatives of the British and 
is to be worked by electricity. I United States governments re the fishery

There have been 1,678 desertions from the | di*Puto will be concluded in time to come
into practical operation this year is exceed- 

_ iugly improbable. Any hopes which the
th5^r-m!n.L1r,talready commenced in, The Rivers and Harbors Bill of the United I Twl^rÈ eut<;rtainedu 7»
the Brockville district. 1 states has been completed. It appropriates by circumstance that a

A census just completed places the popu- over $20 000 000 I 11 , .rej*®?v t ,e ,motÿ* vivendi, which has
lation o Winnipeg at over 25,000. I nil ir ni v. regulated the action of the Canadian author-

. n , . *7 , .nil- ■ ' The dty council of Kansas City has passed I ities for the last two years, has been intro-deTXh 8aiye TC el™.tlons 111 an ordinance providing that eight hours shall duced into the Houiufat Ottawa This in- 
thU province will take place June 14. , constitute a day’s work in all city contracts strument provides for the granting of licens-

Rev. Prof. Boys, late Professor of Classics and for all city employes. I es to fishing vessels of the United States
at Trinity University, died on Tuesday. | Maligant diphtheria is epidemic at the vi- I enabling them to enter any port of the 

There were 29 failures in Canada last lage of Vining, Otter Tail county, Minn. I Dominion of Canada for the purpose of pur- 
week, against 38 during the previous week. Nine-tenths of the population of 150 persons I chasing bait, ice, seines, lines and all other 

A deputation is expected at Ottawa from are effected with the disease. supplies and outfits : also, for the tranship-
Newfoundlandshortly todiscuss the question • The Hendricks monument lias reached I L060^ of the catch ami the shipping of crews, 
of Confederation. New York from Florence, Italy. It weighs V.Ï7. i 6 fee was the old treaty figure

Diphtheria is said to be raging in and 200 tons and will require fifteen cars for ™ bu* according to the present bill
around Tecumseh, Ont, and children are transportation to Indianapolis. lift to th« f rv!’ t®™? amlconditions is
dying in large numbers. | Mrs. Bloomer, who gave her name to the I rt wnnifi nnr'ernor- »eneral-m-Council.

Mr. Gagnon, the Quebec Provincial well-known costume which atone time evoked mander LiSCthat theÎL^lrf aroî£
=ecretary, has resigned his seat and accepted so much ridicule, on Tuesday celebrated the eiatcd by the Americans, who without Pthe 
the shrievalty of Quebec. mSfs ’°f her mamage at Councl1 privileges there undergrated, <Zld not

The Mayor of Toronto has received a cable ’ I profitably pursue certain kinds of fishing •
from the Duke of Connaught accepting the Job" Griffith, a young tailor of 104 ior instance, fresh halibut fishing on the 
invitation to visit the city during June next. Buymd street, New York, in attempting to I Grand Banks. He points out, however, that 

The by-law in favour of London South Jump across an area way between his room the modus vivendi is not accepted by them 
amalgamating with the city of London was th6 roofof an adjoining h°u86> where generally as a concession. They claim the 
carried last week by a vote of 433 for to 260 8 Wlth w1^."1 he had struck up a I opportunity to buy supplies at Canadian
against. ; J1,1??*11?? Wer® missed hl8 footing, I ports as a right secured under commercial

Dubois, the man who murdered his wife, instantly^mèT6" ’ ° “ °W’ "* *" ïh^sh^is ^“the‘oth^^tlmtfe the^ " 1 <?rnttment on the ceilings, a few

June 20. | Major Serpa Pinto has arrived at Lisbon. I ef8’ tbe Practical results to them are cloth. On the tableare a white earthen
Mr. John Miller, B. A., of St. Thomas, 1 VMt Liab°n and gratdby Zutti, " ware inkstand, a coupleofpe^ toeTotiere

ha, been appointed Deputy Minister of Madr,d m October. 8 y worth 1 rh,,ch,!“m have been fashioned out
Education for Ontario, in room of the late Emperor William has subscribed £500, while to waste time in parleying about a rt blte <f hve-barred gate—they are so
Mr. Marling. , for a monument to Emperor Frederick at mere sentiment Paying atept a clumsy md long-and a blotter without

Since the duty on beef was raised Chicago Dleat®rwag- ------ !-----------------------‘ Pri„“g-Japer' ,'Lthe lat? M.r- Bi6gar,
beef has become a rarety in St. John, N. B., Henry M. Stsnley arrived in Brussels on j llow to Punish Drunkenness. He dl8tru8ta blotting paper,yet there is no scarcity of beef, and so far no Saturday afternoon. He is the guest of the I That we have attained unto nerferti ■ thit in hf^h"6' ” U6€8 11 ’ and 18 be allows
advance in price. , King and is stayingat the Royaf palace. theratE of deaUn^^th'our ^criminids is

Dr. W. S. England, of Montreal, has been The widow of an army officer in Moscow, a proposition which few will be rash enough leave a copy of it on the innocent ni’n k sheet
appointed medical superintendent of the who was in dire poverty, locked herself up to affirm. Certainly much has been done the modim substitute for pounce n^wdeé
Winnipeg General Hospital, and will assume m a room the other day with her five chif during the past half century or more to! is rigorously excluded from tor hlll^
his duties next month. I,“""----- -* — ------—.1-11-1---------- 1------j--I--—' • - - nom uie nan.

Bismarck at Home.
Friedrchsruhe, the second of the two 

estates presented to the German Chancellor 
by a graceful sovereign and country, cost 
about £1’0,000, which was set apart for the 
purpose >y Kaiser Wilhelm I. out of the 
French uar indemnity. Varzin, the gift of 
which daies immediately after the German- 
Austrian war, cost but a third of that 
amount. The title of Duke of Lauenburg is 
euggestei by the fact that the estate is 
situated n the duchy on which in 1864 the 
then Couit von Bismarck tried his “ ’pren
tice hand” at annexation.

The gaes of the demesne are but a short 
distance rom the station of the same name 
on the liie between Berlin and Hamburg. 
There is lotting monumental or architectur
ally graul about the house itself. The two 
wings, biilt at right angles, of which it con
siste, are externally as bare of ornament as 
a barract. A magnificent lawn, thickly 
dotted \dth centenarian trees, leads to the 
front^ enhance. An enormous tract of mea
dow lan< extends behind the house as far as 
the eye an reach, where it joins the Sachsen- 
wald (taxon forest.) Not a flower or 
parterre anywhere, and deep, deep silence 
reigns aiound.

The smplirity of the interior is in thor
ough kerning with the bareness of the ex
terior. The enormous hall is like a couple 
of hoepiale wards thrown into one, with 
whitewashed walls, without a stucco cornice

Two of England's Coming Hen-
I confess that I thought it [the appoint

ment of Mr. Balfour as Chief Secretory for 
Ireland] seemed like some stroke of droll 
humor in one of Mr. Gilbert’s most topsy
turvy pieces. Mr. Balfour now was to stand 
up in the House of Commons and face Glad- 

Harcourt, Morley, Parnell, Sexton, 
William O’Brien, Healy ! It looked ridic- 
vrOUr* ^ the same, the appointment made 
Mr. Balfour. It turned him into a Parlia
mentary debater from having been a college 
debating society prig. He has become one 
of the best debaters in the House. It is 
needless to say that in describing him as a 
success I am not describing his Irish policy 
as successful. I am speaking of the de
bater, and not of the statesman. I 

v ^et know — nobody knows—
whether Mr. Balfour is a statesman or not. 
He has not had an opportunity given him 
of showing any claims to statesmanship. 
He has undertaken an impossible task—to 
govern Ireland at the present day by co
ercion. For such a ta® « as that states
manship is of no use; Jack would be as good as 
his master; an idiot as good as a sage. 
Statesmanship will not enable a man to 
walk up a wall, or to jump over his own 
shadow. But what Mr. Balfour had an 
opportunity of proving was his capacity 
for debate, and he has proved it. He is by 
far the best debater on the Treasury benches. 
It is all but impossible that he should not 
come before long to be a leader of the House 
m Commons if the Tories continue in power. 
He surely is, to all appearance, a coming

There can be no doubt of the great intel
lectual power of Mr. John Morley. Mr. 
Morley is, after Mr. Gladstone, the man of 
most powerful intellect in the English Lib
eral Party. Every one believes in his sin
cerity. He is becoming immensely popular 
in the country and on great provincial plat- 

I am assured that he stands next to 
Mr. Gladstone in popularity. He has not 
as yet had very long experience of Parlia
mentary life, and according to all the regu
lar good old maxims of Parliamentary 
wisdom, he entered it too late for success. 
The one only comment which has to be 

OIî *be application of that maxim to 
him is that he ia a success. There cannot 
be any possible doubt on the subject. He 
is the only man on' the front opposi
tion bench who could dispute the 
leadership with Sir William Harcourt. He 
has greatiy improved of late in debating 
skill and power ; and, indeed, I think every 
speech he makes is an improvement on the 
speech he made just before. An orator, per
haps, he could never be : but there is an elo
quence of exalted thought put into noble 
language which sometimes carries the sympa
thetic listener away, as if he were under the 
spell of the born orator’s enchantment.
I here is a sort of charm, I think, about the 
look of the student, of the recluse even, 
which Mr. Morley still retains, and always, 
perhaps, is destined to retain. He seems like 
some gowned scholar in a camp. -—Justin 
McCarthy in the North American Review.

be-

CANADIAN.

Mr. L. O. David, Q.C., has been appointed 
Sheriff of Montreal. United States army during the past nine 

! months.

, » i «_» *--------century or more to-
uren and turned on the gas, and all six were | wards eliminating the inhuman element from

I the punishment, though it is not so clearWËÊ5

the brigade camp be held at Owen Sound The Pope, in an interview regarding I _ dy j ■ . runkennesa ia pronounc- I large paatel portrait of Lord Beaconsfield
thia aummer inateadof at Niagara. labor troubles, said he intended to form a I ’ , ny .06868 lt 18 the same with the itotesman’a name written under’
John Wainman, jr., of the towLip of South ™ ™ the ,W°rld’ Bi—8 «^wboghatd.

Orillia, was last week committed for trial on ^lth a Bishop it ite head, to consult with (;£, ,/ York C^mtv Gaol ^-1 am ü.! facln8 11 hang8 a duplicate of Bonnat’a
a charge of attempting to poison hia brother- 4 ,m8tr™<* workingmen as to their duties Slladed “hat the thirty daW famoU8 P»rtrait of Adolphe Thiers. In a
in-law by putting Pans green in his well. , and . - , _ „ dZkenneSs i,^7cuW& «EStT It wouM ,taad8,\bron“ Euat of Count vm

The statement comes from New York that on Saturd^Z KW retorinT to,!ü k a va8t improvement to give • dru^’ five tennetedtva^e^^ ^ had

raflwayCOmPete With »e Canadian Pacific S ft ^ S
Da, J-e Menard while ploutiiing on hia Stiafe-^ q-ti0n ^ [°tof the priso^, ^et^Utch SSSSS

died in ternble agony. The root was a wild servant, who somewhat resembles the Presi- t80 ', fther W‘th ?he1/ coarse P,a8ter cast of an equestrian statue supnosed
Paren,P- I dent, came out and got into a waiting they W6r0 kePt for a couple of weeks to be the criginal mrteait of Charlem^e

A strong resolution was passed at the carnage. The officer immediately saluted® thrt^ wLCtn^nemen.t’ i0r.2bUged ^ bend Of furniture in the onlimr-v 
meeting of the Presbyteriaft Synod at Com- the band played, and the carriage accom- Î" to^W,k t°l1'- h®y Woul1d 800,1 word there is very little A rt!!!,]6 h' ^
wal, declaring that the time had come when pan-ed W a guard of honor dished off, Kned and°w n»! 1& P’T m fuU of can-bmoa lad p feto! f attohe r fuB of

t t .. , , I w I under the power of the law. It is to be Of course the reception rooms
that th^v011 f88 5?®“, r6ceived at Ottawa Father, Bid He Best. hoped, therefore, that the movement now and private apartments of the rest of therm ‘-sr.*1- -»• -• ait t&zxzsz ss-J Êê? -s

out that the “white girls” so much talked . The dissatisfaction of the Cubans with , lrue. he said; and then he introduced
about inherit their whiteness from only one A weary path I va traveled, ’ mid darkness, the,r present masters has reached a very her to hls Wlfe a“d daughter in the following 
side of the house. storm amtst ife. acute stage, and unless the authorities at I rnla : “ This is the lady to whom I owe

g many a lorden, often straggling for Madrid adopt a more conciliatory policy, , 8reater part of my artistic education, 
my life ; Cuba may ere long be lost to Spain. That :?r waa ln her company that I went to

But now the morn is breaking—my toil tl,e desired change of treatment is likely to . e Museum—the first and only time 
will soon le o’er. occur, does not at present seem probable; on ln my “te." With regard to music, he ia

1 m kneelmg at tie threshold—my hand is the contrary, the straws of former oppres- very fo?,d of listening to it, though, like the 
on the doer. sion have recently been enlarged to rods and I 8leat Aapoleon, he sings horribly

the whips have been changed to scorpions. I aiu °ut of time. “ Life is serious and 
The new budgets voted by the Cortes clear- , 18 Say> he wrote at the back of the well-
ly tell the people that they have nothing to I , ,nown photograph of Pauline Lucca ; and 
expect from .Spain, whose political leaders I. Bt apparently is his reason for not spend- 
seem to vie with each other as to who shall m8 mu°h time in the pursuit of the art.
most increase the heavy burdens and taxes! Different i« it _____, .
which the Cuban merchant, manufacturer, The man is not onlv a m «° 1^ratu.re- planter and land tenant hai to pay. The albeit ti haT foruotten 
result of these oppressions is, that the ques- omnivorous reader His „feet’ but is an 
tionof annexation of Culm to the United soluLly btter« with b^ks^o, 7° •’S,au" 
States is being openly discussed, several ed. While th^ra Sat't* 
leading papers supporting it in editorials cunningly contrived shelves, or artTstic’alfo 
that generally attract attention. ThafcCuba arranged whatnots for the display of nor 
would profit by the change of relation there celam and cloisonne, three or four enormous 
is little room to donbt, besides it would | cumbrous mahogany tables almost bend 
complete a union politically which nature beneath the weight of documents blue 
and commerce have already established. | books, etc. Near the window, facing the

«mth, are a huge writing desk with a 
bronze inkstand, a bowl of blue pounce

“A town governed by women" is the novel I perhaps’ htif-Trram ^f frol^p—theX61111 
announcement which comes from Edgerton, cellor detests steel pens-and a cha^! with" 
Kansas, where, after a most hotly contested out a back In one of ^th*campaign, the women’s ticket was elected, more Zdem writiL tahle nlT*68 to u 
the entire Municipal Council being chosen hangs the portrait of the ”h7
from among the fair daughters. Outsiders, the other end of the sanctum 17°^ Ai 
unacquainted with the conditions of the couches and armchairs and 8everaI
election, will be curious to know what were bundle of long German nines with"7 &
the causes that conspired to produce such an porcelain bowls On thpPi7l« V* hugC 
unusual result. Do the female voters out- the portrtite of tis wife and ar6number their fathers and brothers, or are This is the favorite nook wto" !. phlldrerj; 
the latter so much in sympathy with the takes his rat ThTLl™ B,8marck 
new movement that they are willing to hand shown to any visitor but it cn’ntJ8 7” 
over to their wives and sisters the control pieces of fumitere onto L contains three 
of public affairs ? Can it be that this is only Ld stand, a a" d a
a concession on the part of the sterner sex, bootjack. There used to ld . 
destined to teach the enthusiastic and over hairbrushes. “Take them awav ” 77
confident ladies that there are other things Prince a few vears aim - 77’ -74 thethey can do with greater success than J- ^myhaf/nTa^” ‘ U'Wel W,U d° •* 
age a Municipal Council? However their J
victory may be explained, whatever the 
influences that have contributed thereto, it 
is beyond question that these seven women 
have come into a tremendous responsibility 
so far as the cause of female suffrage is 
concerned. Their success or failure will 
have a very far reaching influence upon the 
modern political movement. Meantime the 
public will watch the experiment with deep 
nterest, and, no doubt, with varied feel

ings.

i

Salt in Milk.
Doctor Jacobi of New York writes that 

the physiological effect of common salt, the 
chloride of sodium, is of great value in cer
tain conditions of the system, in children 
especially. It may be added directly to the 
mother s milk, or cow’s milk, or to the vege
tables, etc., as a condiment. Both the latter 
articles contain more potassium than sodium, 
and should never be given without the addi
tion of salt.

Probably a portion of the compound is 
absorbed at once in solution, but another 
>art is broken up in the stomach, with the 

formation of hydrochloric acid, which is an 
efficient agent in the promotion of digestion 
m those diseases where the normal condition 
of the stomach is interfered with, and in the 
beginning of convalescence.

The excess of this acid, when it passes 
Irom the stomach, unites with the sodium of 
the bile, sodium chloride being once more 
produced, and this in turn is dissolved in the 
contents of the intestines and absorbed into 
the system. It is known that the salt in the 
circulation acts to promote vital processes by 
hastening tissue changes and the elimination 
oî the tissue waste.

The quantity of salt present in the tissues 
remains very nearly constant, for such is the 
regularity of nature’s processes that the 
presence of an excess will set up just those 
processes which tend to carry it out from 
the system ; and, on the other hand, if an 
insufficient quantity is administered, th„
whtibTrn ,,"7m t6nacioualy that portion 
wluchitholdsin combination, the general 
lack being indicated by a more sluggish tis- 
tritionttnge an<1 markcd impairment of 

Another

BearinOwiing to the ' action of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Schultz in vetoing the Act of the 
Manitoba Legislature, no tax sales can be 
held, and Winnipeg is financially embarrass- 
ed and wants to borrow $100,000 from the 
Local Government.

Two families of Canadians, who removed Mcthinks I hearthe voices of the blessed 
to Missouri three years ago, passed through . they ?ton< , .
Windsor on \\ ednesday in waggons on their ln sinshme of the far-off, sinless
return to Toronto. They spent all their *a,nd ;
money in Missouri, and the story they tell Uh’ would that • were with them, amid the 
of the hardships in the west is heartrending ... ,.shmin8 ttiong,

The strike in Toronto of men employed in Mln8Im8 ™ ther worship, joining in their 
the building trades continues without any song.
indication of an early settlement. The The friends thas started with me have en- 
employers do not appear to be successful in tered lon$ ago ;
inducing non-union men to come to Toronto, One by one they left me struggling with the 
and the few that have appeared have been foe ;
persuaded to fraternize with the strikers. Their pilgrimagt was shorter, their triumph

sooner wee ;
How lovingly tiey’ll hail me when all mv 

toil is done !

out of

GREAT BRITAIN.

Her Majesty has left Aix-les-Bains for
LoTdHartmgton has returned to London I Wit'‘ grtif o^s b,6886*' that k"0WnO

r<n* gy\r ■ • * thLen} bythe jortals, prepared to let me in.
Queen Victoria is reported in good health V Lord, I wait thy pleasure—thy time and 

at Aix-les-Bains. I way are beet;
The Primrose League in England is said ' ButI’»7aated’,orn>and weary! 0, Father, 

to number 907,000 members. bl“ me ret !
John Barnett, the English musical _

poser, is dead. He waa born in 1802. The Voice and Prononnclatlon

x-SSSSSttSTi SsEHs™ Fowing to a strike of shipping amf raifwa j antiquftie? and monuments, but ak^one o”
■ . ! the most effective and pleasing public

Two thousand spinners at Newry, in the speakers of the age, has led the Sun to read 
north ot Ireland, have struck for higher a homily to pareits and teachers on the duty 
wa868- \ I of paying-more attention to the speech and

It is stated Sir George E. Trevellyn will carriage of the rising generation of young 
Harrington's seat in the next women- Speaking of Miss Edw-ards, as she

nu-
Will They Govern Wisely ? „ . „ . V6ry important consideration,

especially m the case of children, is the fact 
that milk which holds in solution a small 
quantity of salt will not coagulate in large 
solid masses, butin smaller flakes, and thus 
its digestion is made much easier. In cases 
where the mother’s milk seems to curdle in 
the same way as cow’s milk, it is found that 
the midition of salt will often afford relief.

The habitual constipation of children is 
also relieved by the administration of salt 
for not only ,s the food rendered morediges’- 
tible, but the secretions of the alimentary 
canal are increased and made more effective 
by its presence. In any case, the dose should 
be small, bemg determined rather by t 
taste than by the actual quantity mil

com-

\

contest Lord 
general election.-------- - appeared in Chickering Hall while delivering

William O’Brien, M. P„ has become en- ^.7777 7tur! °“ Egyptology am!
i : “It

It s becoming quite common for trout anc-

JWa«9*i.a.. ...I™,
Land Pu i chase Bill. mg ® Irlah over8tramed ; and her pronunciation was

a , « . - nearly faultless. Contrasting the ordinary
Saturday was Primrose day, and the ad- female voice it adds : “A sweet voice, clear 

mirera of the Earl of Beaconsfield in London soft, distinct, well modulated, melodious 
honoured his memory by wearing the em- from the chest and not the head, how rare it 
blematic flower. | is among American women ! How rare, too,

Prof. Tyndall, in a recent speech, said 18 ll hear a really correct pronunciation ■ 
that politically he opposed Mr. Gladstone to î,7°lSiae agreesble to the ear as that of 
the teeth, but to save Mr. Gladstone’s life M*?8 Edwards, and a pronunciation as pure 
he would risk his own at any moment. i a”? cultivated. ” “The unfortunate feature of 

The divorce case of O’Shea v. O’Shea with ■ “li,,criti™m '8 that there is much truth in it. 
Mr. Parnell as co-respondent, isnow thought An(l,yct the voice and pronunciation are both 
likely to be reached for trial in the course ^«ble of bemg cultivated, and of attorning 
of the summer. Efforts are, however, mak- mu'1. 1', ^ , t,on nnder ProPer care,
mg to postpone it till after Parliament ad- B trooble la. that to secure the best results 
journs. r1”?6 and patience are required. And this

is just what many parents lack. And so 
the lovely girls are allowed to grow up less 
lovely than they might have been had 

j proper attention been given to this necessary 
I branch of their education.

Toronto, with ite| , , ----- hundred and twenty
churches, and an equal number of clergy
men, will be considerably affected by tile 
recent legislation touching church property 
clergymen’s salaries and parsonages. Now 
that clergymen are to be treated in this 
matter as other men, it is estimated that the 
increase to the assessment next year will 
amount to $350,000, while the taxes from 
ir^-ce W1,11 amount to little less than 

Besides this considerable sum re
sulting from the tax upon parsonages and 
clergymen 8 salaries, there is the frontage 
2.°” oh“rcb property for local improve- 

cause every immigrant she hires to preside present rate* “Lin rty 7 ?fnts.Per {oot’tbe 
in the kitchen gets married as sure as Christ- Funds in th» Y probably increase the 
mas, and as soon as she begin, to k rally 000 or |to O^TSJ ti 7® «7“ of «12,- 
useful. The preponderance of bachelors who large will rattpayer8 7
have settled the Canadian Northwest is tore 7d the. oburoh expendt-
roally astonishing, and they are evidently another injustice 4nd ,thua
goring mthertired of Uving alone on their other^tepjtaken tow^° ti ti^l

never

r rtc-, ras?
spirit and gave assurance that no radical 
t7,ge,?f rj,!cy wou,ld be introduced. It 
took a. hopeful view of the future. “The edi 
fiee of the state,” said the Chancellor, “i,ce 
men ted firmly enough to resist both wfod 
end weather. Xo hint, however, waa given 
°f‘be 8°vemment s programme which was 
promised later. It would seem that the 
new Chancellor has scored his first success 

I°dUC,ng himSeIf to the Chamber in

£nr£5^F-3dtoin“^
ÿStsSS!.^^SS^£

The phase of the servant girl problem 
that is troubling our Northwest is the brisk
ness of the matrimonial market. The wife 
of a Manitoba legislator, who lives on a 
farm, says she is doing her own work be-

DN1TKD STATUS.

A wire worm ia doing great damage to 
wheat near Atchison, ftintiH.

fj
l

______________


